Davis stations, the yearly median wind speed profiles exhibit a clear low-level katabatic jet. During precipitation events, the low-level flow generally remains of continental origin and its speed is even reinforced due to the increase in the continentocean pressure gradient. Meanwhile, the relative humidity profiles show a dry low troposphere, suggesting the occurence of low-level sublimation of precipitation in katabatic regions but such a phenomenon does not appreciably occur over the iceshelves near Halley and Neumayer. Although ERA-Interim and ERA5 reanalyses assimilate radiosoundings at most stations 10 considered here, substantial -and sometimes large -low-level wind and humidity biases are revealed but ERA5 shows overall better performances. A free simulation with the regional model Polar WRF (at a 35-km resolution) over the entire continent shows too strong and too shallow near-surface jets in katabatic regions especially in winter. This may be a consequence of an understimated coastal cold air bump and associated sea-continent pressure gradient force due to the coarse 35 km resolution of the Polar WRF simulation. Beyond documenting the vertical structure of the low troposphere over coastal East-Antarctica, this 15 study gives insights into the reliability and accuracy of two major reanalysis products in this region on the Earth and it raises the difficulty of modeling the low-level flow over the margins of the ice sheet with a state-of-the-art climate model.
Data and methods

Radiosonde data at nine Antarctic stations
The low troposphere over coastal East-Antarctica has been sampled for a few decades by daily radiosoundings at several sta- Mc Murdo station lies on the southwestern edge of the Ross island, close to the interface between the Ross ice shelf -that extends over 900 km to the south with a sligh rise in elevation -and the Ross sea to the north. The topography of the Ross island region is complex with steeply rising terrain associated to the two main mounts: the Mount Erebus and the Mount Ter- Figure 1 . Topography of the Antarctic continent from the Bedmap2 dataset at 10 km resolution (Fretwell et al., 2013) . Black dots indicate stations from which radiosonde data are used in this study. The blue line delimits the Polar-WRF simulation domain. Red arrows show the 2010-2017 mean wind vector from ERA5 reanalyses. 3000 m a.g.l.), a more elaborated model physics (IFS Cycle 41r2), more consistent sea surface temperature, sea-ice cover and additional model inputs from observations. A summary of the changes between ERA-I and ERA5 can be found at https://confluence.ecmwf.int/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=74764925 and the physics of the IFS model used for ERA5 is described in the technical notes on the ECMWF website (https://www.ecmwf.int). ERA5 analyses are available at a one-hour granularity.
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It is worth to mention that radiosonde data at all the considered Antarctic sites -except PE -have been assimilated by the IFS model to make both ERA-I and ERA5. The reanalysis data sets are therefore not purely independent from radiosonde data.
Nevertheless only the meteorological fields at mandatory and significant levels are assimilated. Hence, the fine scale vertical structure of the boundary-layer in ERA-I and ERA5 is expected to remain strongly dependent on the model configuration.
Polar WRF simulations
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Numerical simulations were carried out with the regional model Polar WRF v3.9.1 (e. g. Bromwich et al., 2013) . The simulation domain size is 5810 km × 5810 km (see blue square in Fig. 1 ). It is centered over the South-Pole and encompasses the 6 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., https://doi.org/10. 5194/acp-2018-1197 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 2 January 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License. Table 1 . Characteristics of radiosonde data used in this study. 'DDU' refers to Dumont d'Urville, 'MZ' to Mario Zucchelli and 'PE' to Princess Elizabeth station. The indicated time corresponds to the official observation time. Note that sondes are usually launched 45 min or one hour before. For each station the percentage of data indicates the percentage of available radiosoundings in the corresponding period.
When two numbers are indicated, the first (resp. second) one corresponds to the percentage of sounding at 00 UTC (resp. 12 UTC). In Casey and Mawson data sets, measurements are not provided at constant time or vertical resolution. Subsequently, the averaged number of vertical levels in the first 3000 m a.g.l. is indicated in the "resolution" column. whole Antarctic continent. Simulations are run at 35 km horizontal resolution over the period 2010-2017 (with a one-week spin-up). Initial conditions, lateral boundary forcings as well as sea-ice cover and sea surface temperature are provided by the ERA5 reanalysis data set. As recommended in Deb et al. (2016) , we use the Bedmap2 topography from Fretwell et al. (2013) . The model is run with 66 vertical levels among which 23 are located in the first 3000 m above the ground surface.
As in the standard configuration of the Antarctic Mesoscale Prediction System (AMPS, http://www2.mmm.ucar.edu/rt/amps), 5 the shortwave and longwave radiation schemes are the RRTMG scheme updated every 15 min and the cumulus scheme is the Kain-Fritsch scheme. We use the two-moment microphysics scheme of Morrison et al. (2009) that leads to the best Polar WRF simulations compared to cloud and radiation measurements over the Antarctic Peninsula (Listowski and Lachlan-Cope, 2017) .
For the turbulent diffusion in the boundary layer we use the 2.5 level Mellor-Yamada-Nakanishi-Niino (MYNN) turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) scheme (Nakanishi and Niino, 2006) coupled with the MYNN surface layer scheme, as in Bromwich et al.
(2013). Notwithstanding that MYNN is an advanced version of the Mellor-Yamada-Janjic (MYJ) scheme -with improved formulation of mixing length and including the effect of water condensation - Deb et al. (2016) noticed better WRF performances in terms of surface temperature over West Antarctica using the original MYJ parametrisation. To assess the sensitivity to the turbulence scheme and the vertical resolution, we have also carried out a simulation with the MYJ scheme coupled with the Eta-similarity surface layer scheme and one simulation with a refined vertical resolution close to the surface (see Sect. 4.3).
Analysis methods
Our analysis will focus on the low troposphere that we delimit as the layer between 0 and 3000 m a.g.l.. This atmospheric layer 5 was chosen because it includes the boundary layer at all stations and because it is slightly deeper than the mean depth of the poleward mass flux layer . Note also that z=3000 m a.g.l. corresponds to the altitude from which the zonal mean circulation over coastal Antarctica reverses (from anticyclonic to cyclonic, c.f. .
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We will compare radiosoundings at each Antarctic station with the simulated and reanalysed profiles at the nearest model grid point. Otherwise mentioned, reanalysis and model profiles will be compared to radiosonde data at each station at the same time as sonde launchings i.e at 00 UTC and/or 12 UTC depending on the station (see Tab. 1). It should be noted that the statistical evaluation in Sect. 3.2 is not appreciably sensitive to a ± 1 hour shift in the time sampling of reanalyses and Polar WRF data sets.
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Three atmospheric variables will be analysed: the wind (speed and direction), the temperature and the relative humidity calculated with respect to ice as temperature are most of the time below freezing at all stations. We will mostly focus on the relative humidity and less on the specific humidity (or mixing ratio) for three reasons. First, specific humidity is a variable that spans several order of magnitude during the year due to its strong dependency upon temperature making the annual statistics 20 dominated by high summer values. The second reason is that the critical variable for cloud and precipitation formation and subsequently for the surface energy and mass balance is the relative humidity. Last, the low-level sublimation process -which is a crucial process over coastal East-Antarctica -mostly manisfests in the relative humidity profiles. Information about the specific humidity profiles will be nonetheless given in the supplementary materials.
In addition to yearly and seasonal statistics, we will consider for each station a "precipitation events" ensemble which gathers 25 all profiles for which substantial precipitation is reaching the ground surface (precipitation rate is greater than 0.1 mm h
−1
).
For radiosounding profiles, the precipitation conditioning is made using ERA-5 reanalyses.
The statistics of wind, humidity and temperature profiles in reanalyses and Polar-WRF have been evaluated by comparing the median profiles as well as the 80-20th and 95-5th interquantiles at every model or reanalyses level height. The ERAI and ERA5 performances at the sounding time have also been evaluated using mean bias and root mean square error calculations at 30 their respective vertical level heights. The variability in wind direction has also been evaluated using the directional constancy parameter DC, defined as:
where u and v are the zonal and meridional components of the wind respectively and the overbar indicates the time average.
Results
In this section, we present the main features of the vertical structure of the low troposphere over coastal East-Antarctica using 5 radiosonde data and we assess the ability of reanalyses and Polar-WRF in reproducing the profiles statistics.
3.1 General features of the vertical structure of the low troposphere from radiosonde data at nine Antarctic coastal stations 3.1.1 Annual statistics A broad view of the yearly vertical structure of the wind speed (U), temperature (T), and relative humidity with respect to ice 10 (RHi) in the low-troposphere from radiosonde data at each station is depicted in Fig. 2 . It is worth to remind that only summer data can be shown for MZ and PE stations. One particularly striking feature in Fig ) and capped by a temperature inversion. Still more to the west, Casey station generally experiences light outflow from the northeast, off Law Dome (Adams, 2005) . This is visible in radiosonde data with a median wind speed between 4 and 10 m s King (1989) shows that the low-level flow at Halley is forced by both synoptic scale pressure gradients and the pressure gradient due to the stable air over the gently sloping surface of the Brunt ice shelf. Kottmeier (1986) draw similar conclusions for Neumayer station over the Ekström ice shelf, emphasizing the role of baroclinicity viz the thermal wind effect in shaping the wind structure. Fig. 2 shows that the median wind speed at both stations respectively. RHi is nearly constant or slightly decreasing with increasing height. Unlike stations in coastal katabatic regions, the median temperature profiles reveal a surface-based inversion in the first kilometer above the ground.
Seasonal statistics
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A comparison of the wind, temperature and relative humidity profiles between the two extreme seasons -summer (DecemberJanuary-February, DJF) and winter (June-July-August, JJA) -is depicted in Fig. 3 . We consider here two stations at which the typical flow is katabatic -DDU and Mawson -one station over an ice shelf -Halley -and the Mc Murdo station where the vertical structure of the troposphere is particular owing to the complexe terrain at the foot of the Transantarctic mountains. One can point out stronger wind speed at low-levels in winter than in summer at Mawson and Halley stations, consistent with more 25 stable boundary layers on the Plateau and subsequent stronger katabatic winds as well as stronger large scale pressure gradients (Van den Broeke and Van Lipzig, 2003) . Such increase is not visible at DDU station neither in the median nor in the percentiles.
The absence of strong seasonality in the low-level wind speed at DDU is in agreement with surface observations in König-Langlo et al. (1998) while measurements at meteorological stations a few tens of kilometer further inland reveal signifantly stronger wind speed in winter than in summer (e.g., Vignon et al. (2018) ). This suggests that a slowing down mechanism at the 30 coast that should be particularly active in winter -like the pressure gradient force associated to the piling-up of cold air over sea-ice -may damp the seasonal cycle. At Halley, Mawson and DDU stations, the wind direction at z=500 m is almost constant throughout the year, reflecting the strong orographic influence in shaping the low-level flow at these three locations. It is also worth noting that unlike in summer, the JJA median profile of wind speed at DDU, Mawson and Halley show a significant increase with increasing height above 2000 m. This may be explained by the location of the edge of the polar vortex -which is stronger in winter -that lies closer to edge of the continent in winter and that can be responsible to a significant vertical gradient of the wind speed even in the mid-troposphere (König-Langlo et al., 1998 shadings refer to the 10th, 20th, 30th, 40th, 60th, 70th, 80th and 90th percentiles. In the legend, 'Pctx' refers to the shaded area that covers x percents of the data greater than the median and x percents of the data lower than it. The altitude z is above ground level. Wind roses at z=500 m and at z=2000m are also plotted in the top row panels. Numbers in exponent near station names in title indicate the number of radiosounding per day at the corresponding station. z=2000 m (resp. below z=500 m) at DDU station. These situations often correspond to precipitation from clouds -associated to northerly warm advections -above 3000 m and moving above a remaining deep layer of continental flow from the interior 5 of the ice sheet. One could rightly question the precipitation conditioning by ERA5 data which may lead to the inclusion of spurious profiles (i.e. not corresponding to actual precipitation) in the "precipitation" subset. However, Durán-Alarcón et al.
Statistics during precipitation events
(2018) also show low values of RHi in the first 3000 m a.g.l. at DDU when conditioning the radiosonde profiles to precipitation and virga events from in-situ radar data, conforting us in the actual concomitant occurences of precipitation and of low near-surface relative humidity at DDU. lines refer to the 10th, 20th, 30th, 40th, 60th, 70th, 80th and 90th percentiles. In the legend, 'Pctx' refers to the shaded area that covers
x percents of the data greater than the median and x percents of the data lower than it. The altitude z is above ground level. Wind roses (conditioned to precipitation events) at z=500 m and z=2000 m are plotted in the lower row panels. Numbers in exponent near station names indicate the number of radiosoundings per day at the corresponding station.
the wind rose at z=500 m at Halley shows that the wind at this station during precipitation events is northeasterly, indicating a flow from the coastal edge of the Brunt ice shelf and not from the interior of the ice sheet. This observation sheds light on the 5 geographical discrepancies of the LSP around the coast of East-Antarctica.
Evaluation of the vertical profile statistics in ERA-I, ERA5 and Polar WRF
In this section, we assess the ability of ERA-I, ERA5 and Polar WRF to accurately reproduce the vertical structure of the low-troposphere at the nine Antarctic stations. It is worth to remind that unlike Polar WRF, ERA-I and ERA5 are not fully independent from radiosoundings since they assimilate them at low vertical resolution (except at PE station). Note also that for . Polar-WRF shows correct statistics at Neumayer but it overestimates the interquantiles as well as the directional constancy at Halley at both z=500 m and z=2000 m (Fig. 6 ). This reveals an underestimation of the synoptic variability in the Halley region in the model,
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and particularly an underestimation of large scale south-westerly flows from the Weddell sea (not shown). At PE station, the summer distribution of the wind speed in reanalyses and Polar-WRF significantly differ from the one from radiosonde data.
At z=1000 m, the median difference is close to 8 m s up to 3000 m. ERA-I shows a very excessive median wind speed in the first 1000 m while in ERA5, the wind speed and variability are strongly overestimated between z=300 m and z=1500 m. As PE is the sole 30 station from which radiosonde data are not assimilated, these strong biases question the ability of the free IFS model at the considered horizontal resolution in reproducing the dynamics of Antarctic boundary layer, at least in the PE region where the air flow is strongly affected by the topography of the Sør Rondane Mountains. shows a reasonable median profile but it overestimates the variability. This overestimation can be attributed to too frequent warm (and moist) oceanic influences in spring and autumn (not shown).
Temperature
5
The strongest temperature differences between reanalyses and Polar WRF with respect to radiosonde data are at PE station reduced. Note that reanalyses and Polar-WRF do reproduce surface-based inversions at PE stations during calm summer nights but their timing does not exactly correspond to radiosounding times.
Humidity
ERA reanalyses generally represent well the water vapour content in the low-troposphere at all stations. One exception is at MZ station, where ERA-I and ERA5 significantly understimate the specific humidity in the first kilometer above the surface in summer with median differences reaching ca. -0.50 and -0.85 g kg at Davis, DDU, and Mawson stations respectively. One likely cause for this moist bias is an overestimation of the surface water fluxes due to overestimated near surface wind speed at most stations (see Sect. 3.2.1). It should also be specified that near the surface, balloon often sample an air coming from the ice-sheet or an air in the local boundary layer i.e. above the station terrain. However in the model, meshes encompassing coastal stations are heterogeneous i.e. they contain a fraction of land, sometimes sea-ice and/or open ocean. As surface fluxes 10 in a mesh are calculated as the weighted sum of fluxes over each subsurface, the comparison with surface water fluxes with those at an isolated station may thus be flawed. The same conclusion can be drawn for the near surface specific humidity. Note that the comparison of observed summer near-surface humidity with that from the nearest fully continental model grid points is generally more satisfactory (not shown). It is also worth mentioning that in the versions of IFS used to make ERA-I and ERA5, grid boxes with a land fraction value above 0.5 are treated as wholly land while those with a value below 0.5 are treated 15 as ocean. Subsequently, when ERA grid boxes encompassing Antarctic stations are continental, the reanalysed near-surface humidity profiles are not directly affected by fluxes from the ocean.
Regarding the relative humidity, the performances of both reanalyses and Polar-WRF are a little less satisfactory. Generally yearly median and interquantile differences are comprised between -25 and +25 % (see Fig 4 in supplementary materials) . At Mc Murdo station (panel a in Fig.8 ), the three data sets overestimate the near-surface RHi close to the surface and this occurs both in the summer and winter seasons (not shown). Indeed ERA-I, ERA5 and Polar WRF show a significant increase in RHi (median and percentiles) with decreasing height in the first 500 m above the surface while this feature is much less pronounced in radiosonde data.
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A critical point to investigate for the surface mass balance of the ice sheet is the ability of reanalyses and Polar WRF to represent the RHi profiles during precipitation events. Fig. 9 shows the median and interquantile differences of RHi during The variability is also correct but a significant underestimation of the 95-5th interquantile can be pointed out in the reanalyses above 1500 m. At Mawson station, ERA5 shows a correct representation of the median profiles and of the variability of RHi but ERA-I and Polar-WRF slightly overestimate the median in the first 1000 m. At DDU station, this overestimation is even further marked, with median differences reaching -12 %, -23 % and -29% in ERA5, ERA-I and Polar WRF respectively.
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Another striking feature at DDU is the very strong underestimation of the interquantiles in the three data sets. Indeed, during precipitation events the simulated and reanalysed atmospheres above the katabatic layer is completely, or almost, saturated leading to an unrealistically weak RHi variability.
Discussion
Spatial and temporal representativity of radiosonde data
As radiosoundings sample the atmosphere once or twice a day at a given specific location, one can question the temporal speed and temperature at four stations from ERA5 reanalyses considering the full data set (magenta profiles) or the subset conditioned to radiosonde times (green profiles). During winter (panels c, d, g and h), median and 20-80th interquantile profiles are almost superimposed, suggesting that the 8-year period considered here is sufficiently long so that subsampling at radiosonde 10 time does not significantly change the winter statistics. In summer, one could expect a larger difference between both data sets since the insolation evolves with a diurnal cycle which may affect the diurnal variability of the boundary layer. At Mc Murdo (panel a), almost no difference between magenta and green profiles can be underlined, reflecting that the bi-daily sampling (00 and 12 UTC) is sufficient to capture most of the variability at the multi-annual scale. At Mawson station, the wind and temperature profiles slightly differ in the first 1000 m above the surface. Wind and temperature subsampled at sounding times exhibit 15 a lower variability, and they are respectively stronger and higher. This is in agreement with the fact that sondes at Mawson are launched at 16 Local Time, i.e. during the diurnal warm phase of the boundary-layer. At Halley station King et al. (2006) underlines the very weak diurnal cycle of near-surface temperature and the absence of diurnal variations of wind speed and boundary-layer height during summer at Halley. This is due to the great partitioning of incoming radiative energy at the surface into latent heat flux. This leads to a clear diurnal cycle in near-surface relative humidity (King and Anderson, 1999) also acts as damping the near-surface air temperature variations and the thermal mixing in the boundary layer. The superimposition of green and magenta curves in Fig. 10d is consistent with these conclusions. At DDU station, the summer boundary 5 layer does evolve with a diurnal cycle (Gallée and Pettré, 1998) in particular due to the alternance of daytime sea breezes and nocturnal katabatic winds. Particularly when the DDU island and the near ocean are free of snow/ice free convection can even occur (Argentini et al., 1996) during daytime in calm wind conditions. In the ERA5 data set, the DDU summer profiles show a diurnal cycle with warmer near-surface temperatures and weaker wind speed during daytime than during nighttime. However, Fig. 10b shows that the 8-year summer statistics conditioned to the sonde launching time (12 UTC, 10 Local Time) are very 10 close to the full summer statistics. This apparent coincidence may be explained by the timing of the sonde launching which does not correspond neither to the middle part of the nocturnal katabatic phase nor to the most pronounced phase of the diurnal boundary layer.
To assess the spatial representativity of radiosoundings, we have identified spatial "footprints" of each station using ERA5 data. In other words, we have estimated for each station the spatial neighbourhood over which the structure of the low-
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troposphere is similar to that at the station. For this purpose, we have calculated the overlaps of the 8-year distributions of wind speed and temperature at two representative vertical levels at every grid point with those at the station grid point (see details in Appendix B). We have then made maps associated to each station showing for every grid point the minimum value among the four independent overlaps (see Fig.11 ). We can point out that the statistical properties of the low-troposphere at the nine stations can be reasonably extended to a significant part of coastal Antarctica. In particular, the structure of the low- In section Sect. 3.2, we evaluated the performances of ERA-I and ERA5 reanalyses using median and interquantile differences.
With this method, it could be shown that both reanalysis products have reasonable and comparable performances in terms of temperature profiles. In terms of wind speed, both reanalyses show similar results even though ERA5 was slightly closer to radiosonde data near the surface at Neumayer and Casey. The comparison of the performances for the two data sets is more complex for the relative humidity because of very different discrepancies from one station to another.
To better discriminate ERA-I and ERA5, we have plotted the mean biases and the root mean square errors (RMSE) with respect to radiosoundings at seven stations in Fig. 12 . The concomitant comparison inherent to the use of mean bias and RMSE scores is relevant for these two products since the timing of the real circulation and the one in reanalyses should be in principle close to each other, especially near stations where radiosonde data are assimilated. One can notice that mean bias and RMSE at DDU, Casey and Davis.
Sensitivity of Polar WRF simulations
Among the deficiencies identified in Polar WRF in Sect. 3.2, the too shallow and too strong low-level jet at DDU, Casey,
Mawson, Davis, Neumayer and Halley stations was particularly striking. To gain insights into the ability of Polar WRF in reproducing the low-level wind profiles over coastal East-Antarctica, we carried out sensitivity tests to the turbulence scheme and to the vertical resolution with the same set-up as the one described in Sect. 2.3. Using the more diffusive MYJ turbulence scheme instead of MYNN produces a slightly weaker and thicker wind jet but does not lead to major changes in the simulation. Pettré (1998) have stressed the importance of the slowing down of katabatic winds at the Antarctic edges by thermal wind effects due to either sea-breezes or to the piling-up of cold air over ice shelves or sea-ice leading to a ocean-continent pressure gradient force. In order to evaluate the ability of Polar WRF to reproduce this effect and to assess the sensitivity of the model's horizontal resolution we have thus set-up a new simulation (see Appendix A) that focuses on the DDU region. As seen in Sect. 4.1, the regional dynamics at DDU is not completely representative of the whole East-Antarctic coast but Van den Broeke 10 and Van Lipzig (2003) showed that the thermal wind effect occurs along almost all the edge of Antarctica (see their Figure 11 ).
This suggests that if Polar WRF fails in reproducing this process in Adélie Land, it may fail over many other regions along the ice sheet. The winter latitude-height cross section of the potential temperature is shown in Fig. 13 for simulations at 27, 9 and 3 km resolution. The wind speed profiles at four locations on the continent-ocean transect (among which DDU) are also plotted.
The wind speed profiles at -66.97 o latitude are relatively similar for the three resolutions. This suggests that a 27 km resolution
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(panel a) may be sufficient for modeling the wind over the slopes of this region of the ice sheet, but further comparison with in situ data is needed to ascertain this assumption. Moving towards the edge of the continent, one can also point out that at a resolution of 27 km (panel a) the cold air bump is shallower and does not extend inland. Indeed at low resolution, the flow from the ice sheet spreads out over the sea-ice or ocean rather than vertically accumulating particularly owing to the size of the meshes. As a consequence, the associated pressure gradient force towards the ice sheet, the slowing down of the near-surface 20 jet over the margins and the subsequent damping and thickening of the katabatic layer are much weaker in coarse resolution simulations. Mean vertical profiles at 3 and 9 km resolution thus compare better with radiosonde observations (panels d, e and f, see also the specific methodology for high-resolution simulations and radiosonde data in Appendix C). However panel c and f in Fig. 13 also shows that a shallow wind jet very close to the surface in the mean wind profile at DDU station even at 3 km resolution. This jet disappears a few kilometers downstream. Increasing the horizontal resolution up to 3 km has helped 25 to reproduce the general behaviour of the flow over the coastal margin, but a near-surface wind bias remain at the specific location of DDU. As DDU is located on a small rocky island (Petrel island), one may suspect local orographic effects on the near surface flow that cannot be reproduced even at a resolution of 3 km. This issue should be addressed in the future.
Even though this short analysis does not provide a full explanation of the wind biases in the Polar WRF simulation over 30 the whole Antarctic coast, it suggests that the 35 km horizontal resolution is not sufficient to reproduce the sharp gradients of temperature, pressure and wind at the coastal edge. This point questions the ability of current general circulation model but also regional models that run at resolutions of several tens of kilometers (e.g., Agosta et al., 2018; van Wessem and coauthors, 2018) to correctly reproduce the structure of the low-troposphere over coastal Antarctic margins, the horizontal extent of katabatic winds and the LSP process. 
Conclusions
This study employs high vertical resolution data sets of radiosonde data at nine Antarctic stations to characterize the fine ver- Competing interests. The authors declare that they have no conflict of interest.
Appendix A: Polar WRF simulation over Dumont d'Urville
To investigate the sensitivity of the Polar-WRF model over coastal East-Antarctica to the horizontal resolution, we have set up 15 a second simulation. The model has been run with a downscaling method where a 27 km resolution domain contains a 9 km resolution nest, which itself contains a smaller nest at 3 km resolution centred over DDU (see Fig. A1 ). The nudging is one way i.e. no information is passed in return from one domain to its parent. The simulation has been run over the whole year 2016 with a 3-day spin-up. External and initial conditions are provided by ERA5 reanalyses. The same physical package as the one used for the Antarctic scale simulations (see Sect. 2.3) has been used except that the cumulus scheme has been turned off 20 in the 3 km resolution domain.
Appendix B: Spatial representativity of temperature and wind at coastal Antarctic stations
To assess the spatial representativity of the temperature and wind in the low troposphere above given Antarctic stations, we have calculated the spatial 'footprint' of each station. In other words, we have determined the neighbourhoods over which the 8-year statistics of temperature and wind speed are close to those at the corresponding stations. The method we have employed 25 is the following. We have calculated the 8-year distributions of wind speed and temperature at z=500 m a.g.l. and z=2000 m a.g.l.
(the four variables are taken separately) at each grid point in the hourly ERA5 reanalyses. The two heights z=500 m and z=2000 m were chosen because they correspond to one level in the core of the boundary layer and to one one level slightly above. Then overlaps of the distributions of each of the four variables at each grid point with those at the Antarctic stations have been computed. We then quantifiy the statistical similarity between one grid point and a station by the minimum value Figure A1 . Map of the three domains of the Polar-WRF simulation for the specific case study over the DDU region.
among the four overlaps corresponding to the four independent variables. Note that adding the humidity in this method does not have a significant impact on the definition of the footprints. . The horizontal advection of the sonde in the model space is accounting for assuming the stationarity of the horizontal 10 flow during the ascent. Then, we create an artificial sounding by sampling the model atmosphere following the trajectory of the virtual sonde (using the nearest model grid point at each height during the ascent). In panels e and f in Fig. 13 , the model profiles are generated with this method. It is however worth noting that in the first 3000 m above the ground surface, the virtual balloon has not had the time to drift over a large distance from its original position (about 15 km at the very maximum). As a consequence, the new profiles remain relatively close to those right above the station, especially close to the surface. 
